
June 2022 Vestry Reports 

Clergy Vestry report June 2022 
This past month was included a couple of weeks of holidays and a couple of 
conferences.


The first was The Festival of Homiletics.  The theme this year focused on the changes 
and future that the pandemic has brought, how to preach in a culture that has been 
through continual trauma.  There was also a focus on clergy health and wellness.  I 
heard some good sermons and excellent ideas for prep.  There was also a renewed 
awareness of my need to focus on self care.


The Clergy Conference was wonderful.  It was the first time the clericus got 
together since the pandemic and it was good to see the new clergy and pray for all 
those who have moved or died in the past years.  The speakers were informative and 
interesting, focused on how the history of major traumas transformed the future and 
how that relates to our current situation.


Upon returning to the parish we had an interment right away, and a couple of 
funerals to plan and services to sort before Catherine went on her holiday.

We commend to God; Donna Fileccia, Lois Tully and Arthur Stephens my their souls 
rest in peace.


We have also been focused on Indigenous Awareness Month and I was thrilled 
and so impressed with the exhibit and the guests that have been put together by 
Shirley and Angeline.  This is really a fantastic start to our journey towards 
reconciliation.


I have also been catching up with meetings with Catherine, Julian, Corp, Altar 
guild reps.  The music director search committee also met with a candidate for the 
position of Music Director. 

In the office we are also getting ready for our outdoor service and picnic Father’s Day 
Sunday.

It has been full, but we have gotten everything ready for a busy few weeks

I have also been catching up with pastoral concerns.  I have had 3 visits in the past 
couple weeks, as well as taking 3 care home visits and a Step 5 appointment. 

It’s great to see how everyone is working together to make the challenges of the month 
come together well.

Looking forward to a good end of June.

———————————————————————————————————————


Corporation Report to Vestry June 2022 


Spring Clean-up—We were happy to see so many people out to help with clean up. 
Thanks to the Men’s Club, we enjoyed a visit over coffee and donuts before starting 
our work. Then we divided and conquered with one group inside the church cleaning 
and polishing and another group outside the church sweeping and raking. It was a 
productive morning for sure! 




Russ’ Celebration—Thanks to Pam’s Friendship group for setting up and providing a 
lovely luncheon to celebrate Russ’ gift of music to St. Andrew’s. Thank You for the 
Music was such a fitting theme for the event. Doreen’s speech fit perfectly with the 
ABBA performers, which put a smile on Russ’ face. 


Parish Calling Lists—Thanks to several volunteers who stepped up to assist with 
making regular phone calls to parishioners! Our lists went from 17 each to 10! 
Catherine sent each Vestry member and volunteer their list of people. Some slight 
adjustments were needed to a couple of lists, which Catherine has followed up on. We 
will determine at our June Vestry meeting when our first calls will be made and the 
message for the call. 


MTS Modem in hall — MTS moved the modem from the church to the hall free of 
charge. The WIFI is now working in the hall. 


Phones in hall —Both phones are now working. 


Protelec—New codes were given to Sue and Shirley that will disarm all areas. We 
continue to get calls from Protelec telling us that the signal has not been received. We 
will look into correcting this once streaming is in place. 


Signing Authority—Sue, Lynne and Reverend Liz have an appointment at the bank on 
June 16th to change over signing authority. Reverend Liz will also apply for her credit 
card at the appointment. 


Common Cup— The Bishop has recommended returning to using the Common Cup. 
“The Reverend Michael Garner, epidemiologist and Anglican priest spoke with our 
clerics last fall; he gave us the following statement, ‘The common cup poses no threat 
of transmitting COVID 19”. We will start use of the Common Cup in September. 
Reverend Liz will explain at the beginning of the service what to do when going up for 
communion and you do not wish to take from the Common Cup. Refresher sessions 
for Altar Guild, Lay Readers and Servers will take place in late August. 


Ministry Covenant - we will not continue to share parts of the Covenant at our Vestry 
meetings. The Covenant has been shared with all Vestry members and the corporation 
welcomes feedback and questions. 


Meeting at St. Mary’s - On June 6th, Clergy and Corporation members from St. 
Andrew, St. Stephen/St. Bede and St. Mary gathered to discuss and share information 
about each of their parishes. What we do well as well as our challenges were 
discussed. We look forward to continuing to think about what we can ‘do together’ and 
learn from each other. Our next meeting is July 6th at 6:30. 


Father’s Day Outdoor Service & picnic -We discussed how we would return to 
holding our picnic in May. With so many cottage goers it is hard to find people to 
attend and assist. 




Evening Prayer on Monday evening’s - The Monday evening prayer services through 
YouTube have been suspended and will be reconsidered in the fall. There have only 
been 1-3 people viewing the service. 


———————————————————————————————————————


Finance Committee Report to Vestry 

An informal meeting of the Finance Committee was held on May 31, 2022


The Finance Committee has put forward a recommendation to Vestry and Corporation 
to go forward with the purchase and installation of the streaming equipment.


The Finance Committee recommended Company A after confirming the camera to be 
HD, does Company A include programming and also checking a few references.


———————————————————————————————————————


Altar Guild Report to Vestry

The Altar Guild met June 8 for a wind-up Dinner at Cork and Flame. Almost all 
members were in attendance.


For our continuing learning about Indigenous Culture, Shirley and Angeline have 
created an amazing display of literature and artifacts in our lower hall. 


There are lots of open spaces for flower donations on the Flower Calendar located at 
the back of the church. Altar Flowers are delivered to various members of the 
congregation by Altar Guild members after the service.


There was a  Baptism on June 5 and there are 2 upcoming Funerals on June 18 and 
June 23. 

———————————————————————————————————————


Social Media Report June 2022 


Website: 


We have been working at updating the website with new photos and would love your 
feedback! A new section on the Homepage has been created as a way to highlight the 
most current events. Recently we posted about our clean up, then Russ’ celebration. 
Currently we are highlighting the wonderful Indigenous display that is in the lower level 
of our church. Stay tuned for picnic photos. 


Data from our website for the month of May: 114 interactions on website, 76 people 
ask for directions, 618 profile views, and 174 searches. 


Facebook: 




We continue to try to post at least two photos from Monday to Saturday. The photos 
with parishioners continue to be the most popular. We are up to 33 followers, which is 
steady growth. It really helps when people like and share our posts in order to get more 
followers. 


———————————————————————————————————————


Maintenance Report to Vestry: 
Phone call from Sue M early afternoon on Sunday May 15th. During lockup after Russ 
Greene’s retirement Sue noticed there was a strong smell in the church lobby. I was at 
home at the time and returned to the church. The best way to describe it would be 
sewer gas. I walked through the church lower and upper levels and thru the tunnel 
connecting the church and hall and checking all washrooms. The smell was strongest 
in the church lobby and the lower level offices area. I phoned Monday morning and 
Catherine said she was working with a gas mask on. I had plumber come in on 
Monday and we did all the same things I had done with no luck finding the source of 
the smell. We have no water, toilet or sewer connections on the west side of the church 
so that eliminates the church’s plumbing/sewer system. The smell slowly disappeared 
thru out the week and remains a mystery as to the source.

We had a prayer garden bench set on fire. There is a story that goes with this and I’ll 
leave that to Lynne T to tell. Fortunately the other bench had only very minor damage 
and can be sanded and stained next spring. We we’re also very fortunate that the 
spruce trees didn’t catch on fire. Had they the outcome would have been very different. 
There was minor burning to one limb which I pruned. We purchased new precut lumber 
boards from Barkman Products the manufacturer of the bench. Thanks to Bob B and 
son for installing them.

The small kitchen window that is regularly opened during kitchen use was not closing 
properly. Tightened the winder handle and mechanism attachment screws. There is 
some wear in the unit but should work for some time.

The parking lot was power swept.



